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Old Town Canoga Park Still Green after St. Patrick’s Day
After the annual celebratory march
highlighting the progress along the
business improvement district, the
community of Canoga Park is set in
keeping it green year round.

MAYOR VILLARAIGOSA RELEASES
BUDGET PROPOSAL TO SAVE JOBS
AND MAINTAIN CITY SERVICES
Mayor to submit balanced budget which closes
a $530 million deficit for upcoming fiscal year
Plan proposes to maintain police buildup and
gang reductions efforts while preventing as many
as 2,800 layoffs through shared responsibility
and sacrifice by all city employees

By Ed Crowe / West Valley News

The Vernal Equinox is one of the four great
seasonal changes every year that marks the first
day of Spring. Day and night are equal, and the
changing weather can lift the spirits of young—
and old—alike.

LOS ANGELES - Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
today released his Fiscal Year 2009-10 City
budget which outlines his plan to save jobs and
maintain city services.

The spirits were certainly lifted in downtown
Canoga Park on Tuesday, March 17th, as people
converged in front of the Madrid Theatre to
participate in the St. Patrick’s Day Community
March and Celebration. The event was presented
by the Canoga Park Improvement Association
with the help of sponsors and friends.

“During these extraordinary times, it is the
responsibility of all City leaders to recognize that
reform is no longer a luxury; it is a necessity,”
See Mayor’s Budget Proposal on Page 12

Memorial Monument Unveiled
at West Valley Police Station

Everybody is Irish on St. Patty’s Day. So many
people wore green and at least one gentleman
painted his face green.
His name is Bob Green.
The festive trumpets and
string instruments of a
traditional Mariachi band
warmed up the crowd, with
popular Irish songs and
their own rendition of
spirited Mariachi favorites.
Merrymakers helped cheer and charm the
attending public and posed for photos with
the little ones in the crowd. When St. Patrick
(Don Sanelli) arrived accompanied by march
organizer and sponsor Paul Lewin of Follow
Your Heart, Jack Dawson, president of the
Canoga Park/West Hills Chamber of Commerce
led the traditional march, along the Sherman Way
sidewalk, at the sound and beat of traditional

See related story on Page 8
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Jack Dawson, new president of the Canoga Park/West Hills Chamber of Commerce smile next to Jean Jauck,
president of the Canoga-Owensmouth Historical Society during the St. Patrick’s Day Community March and
Celebration in Old Town Canoga Park.

West Valley YMCA Celebrates Opening of New Sports Turf
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DrPersky.com
Laser Skin Science that Delivers
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West Hills
Neighborhood Council

Stacy Childress, WVYMCA Director of Development, is accompanied by Councilman Dennis Zine and Woodland Hills
Chamber of Commerce’s Jen Svejda, Deborah Sable and Diana Williams, Tina Strange, Anthem, and Steve Ho, McDonald’s.

Irish Bag Pipes. The marching crowd walked
through Canoga Park’s popular eatery Henri’s
and made its first stop at Japanese Auto’s front
yard. True Thomas The Story Teller was there
with popular tales about history and tradition.
Here, Merrymakers presented crowd-pleasing
entertaining performances. The march continued

The West Valley Family YMCA hosted a Family Fun Event & Grand Opening Ceremony on
Saturday, March 28th, 2009 to present their new synthetic grass sports turf to the local community
and to kick-off the youth soccer season. Fifty FREE soccer balls were given away to youth who
arrived early & participated in a soccer kick challenge. The event featured a variety of family activities
including a soccer skills competition, $3 barbeque, game booths with FREE give-a-ways, arts and
crafts areas, face painting, bounce house, a drawing to win 3 iPods, plus a special booth featuring
the Chivas USA soccer street team. Helping celebrate and kickoff the youth soccer season was
Councilman Dennis P. Zine, who paid special tribute to Tina Strange representing Anthem Blue
Cross Foundation and Steven Ho from Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southern California,

Winnetka
Neighborhood Council
$ave BIG with Business Services
and Classified
CELEBRATING FIVE YEARS
of service to the community

See West Valley YMCA New Sports Turf on Page 12
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From the Publisher’s Desk
The challenges continue for everyone but there are signs of progress
if we choose to look at the world is a positive way.
I recently read a statement that hit me as a “Aha moment!” (borrowing the
Aha! from Oprah and not planning on using it as a slogan for an advertising
campaign), it said, “THE BEST WAY TO PREDICT YOUR FUTURE...
IS TO CREATE IT.” This is so true in business and even in our personal
lives. We have to take control. We have to create our own futures.
Nothing ever remains the same. We have to evolve with the times and
adjust to change and be creative about finding solutions to our problems.
I want to take this opportunity to salute those special persons in our lives
who nurtured us from birth (our moms)—HAPPY MOTHERS DAY!—to the
women from Venus who nurture our children (our wives), and to the aunts, sisters, friends and caregivers who take on that nurturing role to help those who are lucky enough to have them in their lives.
“April showers bring May flowers.” If we apply this symbolism to business, the seeding, the care,
the nurturing, the feeding, the watering of our plans, translate into what we are doing now in terms of
marketing, to see our efforts bloom into additional flowering sales and bottom line rewards.
In March and April, we celebrated our religious holidays and traditions with the coming of Spring,
the festival of Pescah (Passover), Easter, Palm Sunday and Good Friday. Also the Iranian New Year
or Festival of Noe-Rooz (new day).
One of the symbolic rituals of the Noe-Rooz
celebrations occurs on the eve of the last
Wednesday of the year (Chahar Shanbeh Soori,
literally meaning “the eve of Red Wednesday” or
“the eve of celebration”). On this magical night,
families gather piles of brush or wood and
bonfires are lit in public places. They then leap
over the flames shouting: "Sorkhi-e to az man,
zardi-e man az to!” (Give me your vibrant red
hue, and take back my sickly yellow pallor!).
The essence of this tradition is giving thanks
for the previous year’s health and happiness,
while exchanging any remaining paleness and
evil with the warmth and vibrancy of the fire.
The Spirit of Renewal
In parallel with the rebirth of nature, extensive
spring-cleaning is a national tradition observed in almost every household in Iran. This is also
extended to every persons attire, and it is customary to buy at least one set of new clothes. On the
New Year’s day, families dress in their new clothes and start the twelve-day celebrations by visiting
the elders of their family, then the rest of their family and finally their friends. On the thirteenth day
families leave their homes and picnic outdoors.
Locally, we witnessed this special celebration at one of our favorite eateries Big Mo’s in West Hills.
Nearly 30 years in business at the same location, owner Mohammad Kazerouni faced major
health challenges last year that put his business in peril. However, wife Fatemeh stepped in and with
the assistance of new manager Nasrin and loyal employees Susan and Rigo in addition to family
and many good friends brought renewal and fresh new ideas to attract more business.
The Noe-Rooz celebration attracted more than
2,000 people to Big Mo’s that night. Proof that a
little creativity and innovation go a long way to
keep business going. A healthy New Year Big Mo!
DR. PERSKY FIRST FACIAL PLASTIC SURGEON TO OFFER FRAXEL RE:PAIR IN LOS ANGELES

LASER SKIN SCIENCE THAT DELIVERS
Fraxel re:pair™ treatment is a revolutionary new way to correct aged and damaged skin—without the prolonged
downtime or adverse reactions of other resurfacing procedures. Michael A. Persky, MD, FACS is proud to be the
first physician in Los Angeles, and one of just twenty in the world to offer all of the Fraxel laser treatments to his
patients. Patients look years younger in a natural way, avoiding that “plastic, unnatural” appearance.
Who are candidates for Fraxel re: pair treatment? Both men and women from ages 35 to 85 who want
to improve their appearance. In younger patients who desire natural tightening of their face as well as reduction
of early signs of neck-jowl aging, it is a perfect treatment. It is a pre-emptive strike against a face lift and in
many people will prevent the need to ever consider a face lift. In older patients, it dramatically reduces wrinkles,
lax skin, and brown/red sun damage. It also corrects surgical, traumatic, and acne scarring.
Calabasas
Canoga Park
Chatsworth
Reseda
Tarzana
West Hills
Winnetka
Woodland Hills

What does the treatment do? In patients with wrinkles and lax skin of the face and neck, the treatment will
tighten the skin, removing years from your appearance—and keep them off. The treatment can tighten wrinkled
and loose skin around the eyelids, crow’s feet, jowls, and neck. It is also effective on the chest, hands, and arms.
Skin tone and texture has a healthy natural glow.
How many treatments will I need, and how quickly will I see results? In most people, maximum
results are realized in just one treatment session. This system was specifically engineered to tailor the treatment
to your individual needs. Some patients may request a second treatment for even more improvement.
How long does it last? Based on our experience with CO2 lasers, we know that the results are long term.
Though unfortunately, the aging process continues, you will always look younger. Depending on the individual,
the treatment may be repeated in 6 to 10 years.
What is my downtime? If you have deep, severe sun damage, you can be treated more aggressively which
can mean up to a week of social downtime. A more gentle treatment with less downtime is also available for
those with mild sun and skin damage. No matter your situation, remarkable results are created without the
prolonged recovery time and complications of other procedures.
What’s the cost? The cost is a fraction of the cost of a face lift, neck lift, and eyelid lift, without the costs
of an operating room or anesthesiologist, as the procedure is performed in our office.
What about pain? Topical numbing gel and oral medications allow for patient comfort during the 30 to
45 minute procedure.
What about after I heal? Protect your investment by using proper cleanser, moisturizer, and sun block.
We can recommend the products that best fit your individual needs.
The effects of time, sun, pollution, fatigue, and stress add up to keeping your skin from looking as young
as you feel. The solution is here. With revolutionary Fraxel re:pair laser technology, Dr. Persky will help you
to restore your skin to its natural, original, radiant glow. Never before has there been such an effective,
non-surgical, non-invasive way to tighten the skin and remove years from you appearance.
Our practice is dedicated to helping patients achieve the best possible results in their appearance. Solving various beauty
challenges has become easier and safer. To schedule a consultation, call Felicia Baselli at (818) 501-3223 or visit
www.DrPersky.com. Dr. Persky’s office is located at 16311 Ventura Blvd., Suite 600, Encino, CA 91436.
Mention this article and receive 20 units of Botox Cosmetic when scheduling and receiving a Fraxel re:pair treatment.
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AL MARTINEZ
Al Martinez is a Pulitzer Prize winning essayist, author of a dozen books,
an Emmy-nominated creator of prime time television shows, a travel
writer, humorist and general hell-raiser. Try him. He’s addictive.
almartinez.org/wordpress

Tel / Fax 818-883-3374 / 818-883-9678
Include name, address, and daytime telephone.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.

The Right of Spring
(Editor’s Note: The vibrant and talented Cinelli offers words on the buoyancy of spring.)

Dear Friend,
On Sunday, April 26, federal health officials
declared a public health emergency in response
to the recent international outbreak of swine flu.
Given the intense news coverage of this issue, you
may well be concerned about the risks posed to
you and your family.
As of today, Monday April 27, there have been no
confirmed cases of swine flu in the County of Los
Angeles. There are eleven confirmed cases in the
state of California: five in Imperial County, one in
Sacramento County, and five in San Diego County.
The Centers for Disease Control reports at least
forty cases nationwide, the majority in New York.
Our County Department of Public Health is
aggressively monitoring the situation. Although
health officials do expect this particular strain of
flu to spread, those who've contracted it so far in
the U.S. have exhibited only mild to moderate
symptoms, in contrast to Mexico, where
preliminary data suggest that infected individuals
may become more severely ill.
To protect yourself and others from this and other
types of flu, public health experts offer these easy,
common sense suggestions:
• Wash your hands often.
• Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze.
If you do not have a tissue, use your sleeve,
not your hands.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• If you're ill, stay home and away from other
people as much as possible. Get plenty of rest
and check with your doctor.

The older I get, the more important the simple things in life become. Like, it’s a good day
when I can climb the stairs to our second story bedroom in under half a minute and it’s a real
victory when I remember what day it is. For example: today is Tuesday the 14th of April and
not only did I remember it but I’m content because it falls at the apex of spring. It’s going to be
a great day for anyone who enjoys simple things Like spring.

Earvin "Magic" Johnson to
Headline as Keynote Speaker
for the 4th Annual 2009
Valley Economic Summit
Earvin "Magic" Johnson, Athlete and
Entrepreneur, will headline as the keynote
speaker for the fourth annual 2009 Valley
Economic Summit to be held on Wednesday,
May 6, 2009 from 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at
the Sheraton Universal Hotel, Universal City.
The event is being co-presented by The Valley
Economic Alliance and California State
University, Northridge.

It depends on the weather. In this universe, everyone is concerned with weather. Some like
sun, others rain, and I know a few skiers who adore snow. I am partial to total weather patterns.
Sun part of the time, rain occasionally, a smattering of fog on crisp fall mornings and short
patches of snow that produce a white crown to the distant mountains.

The morning will begin with Keynote speaker,
Dale Bonner, followed by the 2009 Economic &
Market Outlook, and the 2009 Valley Economic
& Real Estate Report. Immediately following
these reports, the Summit will feature two
breakout sessions with four panels each.

I do have a personal attachment to one aspect of the outdoor environment which fills my
inner self with joy. What I look for to satisfy the weather atoms that circulate inside my brain is
a perfect spring day. Unfortunately, April 14 isn’t that perfect day, yet. A little too gray and a little too cold, but I haven’t given up. Occasionally the sun bursts through the haze and sends its
rays into the corners of the yard where leaves are straining to grow beyond their small beginnings and buds are swelling in preparation for birth.

Lunch will be highlighted with keynote
speaker, “Magic” Johnson, and his book,
“32 Ways to be a Business Champion.”
A question and answer period will follow,
providing what promises to be an engaging,
topical session.

I believe that spring owes me a day or two that fall into the category of so gentle, so sweet,
so inviting that only a hardened criminal intent on hatching up schemes to rob us of our hard
won two cents hidden in a bottom drawer would consider staying inside the house. When the
world is blessed with a perfect spring day there is absolutely nothing, and I do mean nothing,
that can match it. Oh yes, a cool margarita on a warm summer evening, sipped while enjoying
the company of good friends watching a glowing sunset, is close.
Actually, I recant. The perfect day is without parallel. This forever harrowing world doesn’t
offer a lot that is perfect. Consider the evening news. “Let’s see what happened today,” the man
of the house says as the hour comes up to eleven p.m. “I need to know what’s going on in this
town.” “Welllll,” I respond, “okay.” Three murders and a car chase later, I declare a determination to go to bed. This is news? This is reality beyond reality. Truly, not what I seek.
I need the perfect spring day to bring my soul back to normal and to reassure myself that
even in the midst of chaos there is still a place for tranquility. This is my right. I’m not sure
what passes for perfection in other areas of our great blue orb, but my goal is not to understand how others look at total satisfaction but to revel in the moments that are my absolute
ideal. I demand the seconds that exist in spring when everything is in an arena of what life
should be.

Summit registration is $125.
For more information go to www.TheValley.net
or contact Cheryl Shramm at 818.379.7000 or
cshramm@economicalliance.org.

United Chambers of Commerce
A Coalition of 32 Chambers & Business Organizations

5121 Van Nuys Boulevard, Suite 208
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
T 818-981-4491 F 818-981-4256
ceo@unitedchambers.org
Build your business while building your community!
Join a Chamber of Commerce today.
How does your business benefit by being a member
of your local chamber?
• Opportunities to market your business.

• Get an annual flu shot.

This is my right of spring.
To learn more, please see our Department of
Public Health’s Frequently Asked Questions
page about the swine flu. For frequently updated
information on the swine flu outbreak and other
public health issues, please check back periodically on the Department of Public Health’s website
and the DPH YouTube channel.
My best wishes for your continued good health,
ZEV YAROSLAVSKY / Supervisor, Third District

Optimist Dads’ Day Dash
Saturday, June 13, 2009
One unique aspect of this event is its community
service component in addition to the UCLA Mattel
Children’s Hospital brain cancer research fund
raising activity.
Contact: Ed Young by phone at (818) 704 1505
or email at ed19357@yahoo.com

Subscribe to the West Valley News

Only $14
12 ISSUES FOR ONE YEAR

818.883.3374

CALABASAS

I can appreciate the joys of a fireplace and hot cider on a cold winter day, and the healing
balm of a fall rain and lolling on the pristine beaches of L.A. in the midst of a summer heat
wave, but I declare my right of spring to have days that lure one outside to prune a few bushes,
pull a few weeds and smell the rich soil as it is turned in my hands. I doubt I could pass a law
that would make shimmering spring days a legal obligation in the hands of the weather producers but if I could that would be my goal. Not too many beautiful days, mind you. Just
enough. They need to be rare to be appreciated
So if one of those unique moments arrive when all seems to be in perfect harmony and the
earth is calling your name, go outside, pick a flower, take a walk, say hello to a neighbor, feel
the sun in your face and remember that there are reasons to continue having the belief that this
mess of a world we live in has enough in it to make it all worthwhile.
—
Joanne Cinelli Martinez is composed of artist, poet, gourmet chef,
interior decorator, photographer, volunteer, and all around intelligent person;
also the life long partner and care taker of the simple but happy little man who
runs the blog. She views him with suspicion and uncertainty. It is a cautionary
love story.

The Topanga Writers Workshop meets on two successive Saturdays at Al Martinez’s home in Topanga
Canyon from 2-5 p.m., for a total of six hours. The fee is $300. He covers essays, journalism, short stories,
novels, non-fiction books and magazine work. He has written in all of these areas, plus pilots, episodes and
movies for television. Al Martinez has been attached to three Pulitzers, been nominated for an Emmy and
has dozens of other national awards and honors; until recently he wrote a column for the L.A. Times for
26 years. His career in journalism spans half a century, in writing generally sixty years. You can check out
Al Martinez’s blog at almartinez.org/wordpress.

Runnig 3 hours in the rain in
less than ideal temperatures
is a test of endurance...

CANOGA PARK
CHATSWORTH
RESEDA
TARZANA
WEST HILLS
WINNETKA
WOODLAND HILLS

Get local business and community news at
your doorstep. CALL ED CROWE TODAY!

• Great networking opportunities and events.

...finishing the half marathon with a smile is a
sign of a positive attitude and the capacity to
reach any goal you set your mind to achieve.
This is what Taryn Crowe and Nick Tarditti did
on March 22, 2009 at the First Annual Pasadena
Marathon presented by Kaiser Permanente.
What they did before the marathon was also
important. They trained together to physically
and mentally prepare themselves for the day of
the challenge. This took discipline and a sense
of direction. Setting incremental goals and
working hard to achieve them was part of the
deal. A good formula for success in life.

• Get involved with local legislative issues.
• Meet local business and political activists.
• Be involved in a variety of community events.
For a complete list of member chambers,
visit www.unitedchambers.org
Agoura/Oak Park/Conejo Valley Chamber
(818) 889-3150 | Fax (818) 889-3366
info@agourachamber.org
Calabasas Chamber
(818) 222-5680 | Fax (818) 222-5690
info@calabasaschamber.com
Canoga Park/West Hills Chamber
(818) 884-4222 | Fax (818) 884-4604
cpwhchamber@bizla.rr.com
Chatsworth/Porter Ranch Chamber
(818) 341-2428 | Fax (818) 341-4930
bonnee@chatsworthchamber.com
Encino Chamber
(818) 789-4711 | Fax (818) 789-2485
Diana@encinochamber.org
Granada Hills Chamber
(818) 368-3235 | Fax (818) 366-7425
ghcoc@verizon.net
Greater San Fernando Valley Chamber
(818) 989-0300 | Fax (818) 989-3836
nancy@sanfernandovalleychamber.com
Regional Black Chamber
818.464.3484 | Fax 818.377.7424
RBCCinfo@yahoo.com
Reseda Chamber
(818) 345-1920 | Fax (818) 345-1925
akr1920@aol.com
SFV Filipino-American Chamber
(818) 780-9197 | (818) 902-1554
leomaranan@gmail.com
Sherman Oaks Chamber
(818) 906-1951 | Fax (818) 783-3100
info@ShermanOaksChamber.org
Winnetka Chamber
(818) 340-2282 | Fax (818 340-2282
secretary@winnetkachamber.com
Woodland Hills/Tarzana Chamber
(818) 347-4737 | Fax (818) 347-3321
samantha@woodlandhillscc.net
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One leg at a time...
By Lance Miller, 2005 World Champion of Public Speaking

In my 17th summer, I worked driving milk & ice cream trucks
for the drivers taking vacations. This began as a daunting task of
having one week to learn a route and then running it for 2 weeks.
But at the age of 17, anything that involved driving was OK by me!
Jerry was my third driver of the summer. I started learning his
route and he laughed as he watched me struggle with 50 lbs cases
of milk. He called himself the laziest milkman in the world,
because he didn’t like to work any harder than he had to. Jerry
taught me how to organize a truck so the orders could be quickly
picked, how to pull to the drive so the doors aligned to back of the store, and how to keep my
accounting straight to save time at the end of the day.
When I was struggling with some aspect of the job, Jerry would always say, “Come on, you get
up in the morning and pull your pants on one leg at a time—just like me,” meaning if he can do
it, so can I.
This is a great analogy. We do get up and pull our pants on one leg at a time. But how we
put our pants on has little to do with what we do once they are on. What is the difference that
determines one person’s ability to succeed as compared to another.
While there are many aspects to success and triumph over life’s obstacles, there is one
common trait that I have witnessed successful people have. It is a commitment to personal
development.
These are tough times and we all need to be tough and push ourselves to be the best we
can be to make it through. There are many great opportunities that can help make us be more
productive and handle life, rather than life handling us.
One of the most important abilities we can develop is the ability to communicate. In every job
and company I have been in, more problems stemmed from poor communication than from any
other source. Conversely, great communication is a primary component of leadership and
change the world. If we can get our thoughts out of our head, understand others and get others
to understand us, we can accomplish most anything.
There is one organization that helps millions of people become better communicators,
listeners and thinkers in a fun friendly environment. That is Toastmasters International. To find
a Toastmasters Club near you, go to www.toastmasters.org and type in your ZIP Code.
Then walk over there—one leg at a time!
Lance Miller is the 2005 World Champion of Public Speaking with Toastmasters International. He is an
international speaker and speaking coach and lectures on communication, leadership and ethics. For more
information go to www.lancemillerspeaks.com.

JOIN YOUR LOCAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOR GROWTH AND PROSPERITY

What is the Chamber of Commerce
A Chamber of Commerce is a voluntary organization that is made up of business owners and individuals
who work together to advance the financial, commercial, and civic interests of a community. Each chamber’s
members are business advocates, public relations advisors and legislative representatives who stay up to date
on city, county, state, and national levels of government and work to promote the most beneficial environment
for growing and thriving businesses. The chamber is the “front door” to the community, a welcome greeting to
newcomers and visitors and a valuable resource to its members.
The San Fernando Valley with a population of over 1.8 million, and tens of thousands of operating businesses,
represent a formidable economic base for individual communities, the City of Los Angeles, the County, and
the State. As a community-based publication, the West Valley News recognizes the great potential that this
represents, and has actively promoted chamber membership to all San Fernando Valley-based businesses.
All chambers of commerce share the same need to attract new members and retain loyal ones, by developing a
message of common purpose, organizing community-building events and networking opportunities—for local
businesses to get maximum exposure and prosper. If businesses are successful, communities will thrive as well.
If you operate a business or community organization in the San Fernando Valley, contact you local chamber of
commerce and consider becoming a member of the family of businesses in your community.

Weathering the
Economic Storm
A book by Jonathan Goldhill, the Growth Couch

How to Turn your Fears & Anxieties into
Personal Power & Business Success
So, how can you weather the economic
storm ahead?
Challenging times call for a more positive and
proactive attitude. They call for advanced skills
in sales & marketing, leadership & management,
and self-knowledge & industry insight ... all in
the same time!
Our mission at The Goldhill Group is about
helping you, the business owner or manager,
become more successful by becoming more
effective and strategic. We expand your
confidence and capabilities in your personal
and business life by improving your attitude,
supporting you through changing obstructive
behaviors, and giving you skills, techniques and
tools. When utilized together, you become more
focused, more effective and more strategic.
The West Valley News will publish over the next
several issues, Jonathan Goldhill’s 19 strategies
to help you be more successful in your business
and instill more confidence in your life. Following
are the first 2 strategies:

STRATEGY 1: BOOST YOUR
MARKETING EXPENSES
Focus on growth first! Stop fixating on what
the stock market is doing, what politicians are
saying, or what reporters are guessing will
happen. While you can’t control what’s on the
news or happening in the economy, you CAN
always control how you react to it. If things are
slowing down for your business, put worry time
into marketing time. Be creative enough and
bold enough to intensify your marketing ...
communicating to and influencing large groups
of your customers, prospects, and referral
sources.

Now is the time to take business
away from weaker competitors
Now is the time to take business away from
weaker competitors and position you company
for future growth. Invest in your marketing
budget. Now is NOT the time to save your way
to success! Companies who don’t cut their
marketing budget reap disproportionate rewards
when the economy rebounds. Keep in mind that
cost-cutting is limited, while revenue growth is
exponential.
Remember you are in the business of
MARKETING. You and your company’s top
priority is attracting, serving, retaining and
multiplying customers.

See Page 4 for contact information. Are you ready to develop your strategic partnerships in 2009!

West Valley News. We Deliver. Call 818.883.3374
COMMUNITY ADVERTISING AT AFFORDABLE RATES.

LAVC’s Extension Program is in
Great Hands with Ric Riccobono
Professional in-demand certificate programs can
offer good alternatives for people seeking new careers.
Los Angeles Valley College’s Extension Program
currently offers 3 great career choices:
Professional Paralegal Academy
Complete in only 11 months!
Legal Secretary Academy
Complete in only 9 weeks!
Human Resources Assistant Academy
Complete in only 12 weeks!
Register 24/7 at www.legalfieldcareers.com
Or call Ric at (818) 997-0967
Enrollment is limited to 25 students. Even if classes
are full when you call, get a jump start and get your
name on the waiting list. Convenient payment plans.

CALABASAS / CANOGA PARK / CHATSWORTH / RESEDA TARZANA / WEST HILLS / WINNETKA / WOODLAND HILLS

PUT YOUR CAR KEYS BESIDE YOUR BED AT NIGHT Tell your spouse, your children, your neighbors,
your parents, your Dr.'s Office, the check out girl at the market, everyone you run across. Put your car keys
beside your bed at night. If you hear a noise outside your home or someone trying to get in your house,
just press the panic button for your car. The alarm will be set off, and the horn will continue to sound until
either you turn it off or the car battery dies. This tip came from a neighborhood watch coordinator. Next
time you come home for the night and you start to put your keys away, think of this: It's a security alarm
system that you probably already have and requires no installation. Test it. It will go off from most everywhere inside your house and will keep honking until your battery runs down or until you reset it with the
button on the key fob chain. It works if you park in your driveway or garage. If your car alarm goes off
when someone is trying to break in your house, odds are the burglar/rapist won't stick around. After a few
seconds all the neighbors will be looking out their windows to see who is out there and sure enough the
criminal won't want that! And remember to carry your keys while walking to your car in a parking lot. The
alarm can work the same way there. This is something that you might want to share with your friends.
Maybe it could save a life or prevent a sexual assault!
Something to think about!

STRATEGY 2: PLUG THE HOLES
IN YOUR LEAKY BUCKET
New business is important right now. BUT,
right now, retaining and satisfying your current
customers is JOB #1. Why chase strangers
when you have loyal customers that already do
business with you? You can’t grow if you are
losing customers as fast you get new ones. Your
customers are your competitors’ best prospects.
So, plug the holes in your leaky bucket. Know
what your customer attrition rate is and find
ways to reduce it. Get close and stay close to
your customers. Find out ways you can add
more value to their businesses and lives. By
staying close to your customers, it is less likely
they will replace you for another vendor because
of price, deficiency in your services, etc. Or, if
they do, you will get plenty of notice.

Retaining and satisfying your
current customers is JOB #1
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West Hills Neighborhood Council

WHNC focuses
on emergency
preparednes

Date Certified: November 18, 2001

By Dan Brin, WHNC Co-Chair Communications

Election Date: October 23, 2002
Project Coordinator: THOMAS SOONG
thomas.soong@.lacity.org
Region:
SOUTH VALLEY AREA
Council District(s): 3, 12
Boundaries:
NORTH: NORDHOFF ST.
SOUTH: VICTORY BLVD.
EAST: SHOUP AVE.
WEST: L.A. CITY LiMITS
Meetings:
First Wednesday of every month
Chaminade Preparatory School Auditorium
23260 Saticoy Street, West Hills, CA 91304

7:00 PM
Main Contact:
MICHELLE RITCHIE
Executive Director
Michelle.Ritchie@westhillsnc.org
WHNC 2009 OFFICERS
EDWIN DOCKUS / Co-Chair
STEPHEN LENSKE / Co-Chair
BOBBI TRANTAFELLO
Treasurer
CAROLYN GREENWOOD
Secretary
2009 Board of Directors
Sandi Bell
Kevin Boal
Shelly Bright
Dan Brin (CC)
Donn Howell
Etan Z. Lorant (CC)
Walter Perfect (CC)
Bill Rose
Charlene Rothstein
Chris Rowe
Barry Seybert (CC)
Ron Sobel (CC)
Stan Staten
Jeffrey Stordahl (CC)
Alec Uzemeck
Dr. Dan Wiseman (CC)
Ed Young (CC)
Jacqueline Young
Joanne Yvanek-Garb
Ed Youngblood*
Chuck Gremer*
*Past WHNC Co-Chair
(CC) Committee Chair

To learn how you can participate, please visit www.westhillsnc.org.

www.westhillsnc.org

Los Angeles City firefighter and paramedic
Shawn Lenske proposed a sequence of three
consecutive weekends, possibly in June of
2009, at Fields Market and Chaminade High
School. Family-oriented events would include
emergency-response training, workshops on fire
prevention, preparation for earthquakes and
demonstrations by safety and rescue personnel.
Lenske said other Neighborhood Councils in
the West Valley have expressed interest in
participating.

Helping to Guide the Future of Our Community.

Plans are being made under auspices of the
West Hills Neighborhood Council’s Emergency
Preparedness Committee, chaired by Jeffrey
Stordahl.
Details of the project will be provided in future
issues of West Valley News and on the WHNC’s
website, www.westhillsnc.org, as they become
available.
Two new board members: The Board of
Directors unanimously welcomed its two newest
members at its meeting on April 1.

Concerned neighbors voice their opinions about plans by a property owner on Sandalwood Street to split
her lot and build a second house on the west side of Platt Avenue.

One of them, Sandi Bell,
was among the original
board members when the
WHNC incorporated in
2001. Bell is a nurse who
withdrew temporarily from
the board in 2007 to care
for a family member.

Officials attend meeting on Field Lab cleanup

The other new board
member is Alec Uzemeck,
a retired engineer who has
been a leader in community
opposition to development
plans at Corporate Pointe.
Bell and Uzemeck were
recommended by a WHNC
committee that reviews applications to fill
vacancies on the board. The committee is
chaired by Walter Perfect and also includes
Donn Howell and Dan Brin.
Elections for all 25 board positions are
scheduled for June 2010.
Zoning and Planning: In other actions on
April 1, the board voted to deny a request by a
property owner on Sandalwood Street to split
her lot and build a second house on the west
side of Platt Avenue. The board also voted to
exempt a property owner on Valley Flores Drive
from paying for street repairs as a requirement
for building an addition to his house.

The WHNC’s Santa Monica Mountains Area
Committee hosted representatives of NASA, the
United States Department of Energy and Boeing
as it continued its examination of cleanup efforts
at the Santa Susana Field Laboratory.

O’Brien, an aide to U.S. Senator Dianne
Feinstein.
The SSMAC requested that the WHNC
board urge California EPA Secretary Linda
Adams to order a health risk assessment for
the SSFL and surrounding areas, including
Dayton Canyon, Orcutt Ranch, Hidden Lake
and Corporate Pointe.

Attending the SMMAC meeting on March 26
at Fairwinds West Hills were Tom Eisenhaur,
a consultant for Boeing; NASA representative
Merrilee Fellows; Thomas Johnson,
project manager for the DOE’s Energy
Technology Engineering Center, also known
as Area IV; Stephanie Jennings, coordinator
of ETEC’s Environmental Impact Statement;
and DOE representatives Rick Schassburger
and Mike Moore.

“We want to know what the risks are from
the site today,” said WHNC board member
Chris Rowe, who presided over the meeting
in the absence of SMMAC chair Daniel
Weisman.
The SSMAC has invited other local
Neighborhood Councils, homeowner groups,
city representatives, environmental groups,
Native Americans and other community
members to become involved with the
SSMAC. For details of the meeting, visit
www.westhillsnc.org.

In addition, reports were delivered from
California Department of Toxic Substances
project director Norman Riley, Boeing
representative Kamara Sams and Molly

COMING UP
APRIL 11 – Shadow Ranch Park

APRIL 16, 2009 – 6:30-8:00PM 911 Building
Emergency Preparedness Committee Meet.

Spring Egg Hunt 10AM-1PM – Free Admission APRIL 20, 2009 – 6:15PM Chaminade
Cinema Heritage Project
Co-sponsor West Valley Christian Church
MAY 3 – CITRUS SUNDAY 10 AM-3 PM – A fresh fruit drive to benefit needy SFV families.

Get to know your SLO
Senior Lead Officer (SLO) Sam Sabra,
Basic Car 21A1 (Covering the North part of West
Hills including part of South Chatsworth near the
Chatsworth Reservoir). Contact information:

Graffiti Removal

(818) 227-9722
(818) 780-6618
Trash Pick-up/ Large Item
(800) 773-2489
Bulky Item Pick up
(800) 773-City
Health Department
(818) 902-4470
Housing
(818) 756-1180
Landlord/ Tenant Questions (866) 557-7368
All other phone numbers please call 311

Office: (818) 756-3074 Cell: (818) 731-2558
Email: 34819@lapd.lacity.org.

Topanga Police Station
(818) 756-4800
(818) 756-3070
(818) 756-3180
(818) 275-5273

The Council provides a forum to the stakeholders of West Hills to hear
and be heard on issues that affect the West Hills community.

Emergency preparedness events: At its
monthly meeting on April 1 at Chaminade High
School, the West Hills Neighborhood Council
learned about plans for an unprecedented series
of events to educate the public on preparing for,
and responding to, disasters in the community.

WHNC Quick Reference List of
City Services Phone Numbers

Topanga Front Desk
Senior Lead Officer Desk
Community Relations Office
Non-Emergency Dispatch

The West Hills Neighborhood Council was organized and elected for the
principal purpose of representing and promoting the interests of those
who live, work, study, pray, or play within the boundaries of West Hills.

Ed Crowe / Crowe Marketing Design

Senior Lead Officer Sam Sabra shows the type of
tac lights that the WHNC helped fund to aid officers
in the performance of their duties.

The 21A1 / 21A43 Basic Car meeting will be held
every 2nd Monday of the month at 7 PM at Topanga
Station. SLO Sabra will also handle the group formerly
known as the 17A83 Basic Car Meeting that Topanga
took over from Devonshire Division (Now called North
West Hills Neighborhood Watch). This meeting is for
the area north of Roscoe Blvd to Plummer St, West
of Topanga Canyon Blvd. The meeting is held at the
Valley Dispatch Center 22222 Roscoe Blvd. every 2nd
Wednesday of the month at 7 PM.

SLO Sam Sabra listens to West Hills resident
Jess Fernandez explain about problems and
issues of concern in the area—at the recent
SLO Summit at the Topanga Station.
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“THE TENN WAYS TO PROSPER” SMALL BUSINESS SERIES

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS NOT THE SAME AS SELLING
By Ben Tenn, Tenn Consulting

One of the most important things you can do to get someone to buy your product or service
is to ask them. I was with a client recently who had built a solid business over nearly a decade,
providing quality and timely technical services to a small range of business clients.
This client then proudly told me all of his clients had come from
referrals of existing clients and, with great pride, confided that he had
never lost a customer. He provided good work, on schedule and did his
best to always give more than was asked of him in excellent customer
service.
Unfortunately his revenue was down nearly 50% from the year earlier
due to severe cutbacks at his largest customer. Ouch.
We first discussed how it can be dangerous to rely too heavily on one
or two large customers. I then asked “What have you been doing to sell
more of your various services to existing clients? And when was the last time you asked your
clients to proactively refer you to their colleagues, business associates or suppliers?”
His reply was silence. His focus had been to deliver excellent customer service and wait for
more business and referrals to just happen.
First, I told him, congratulate yourself on your many years of success, good delivery of services
and a well earned reputation for excellent customer service.
Second, use this ‘holiday time of year’ as a good excuse to visit with each of your clients, thank
them for their past business, request an estimate of how much business they might give you in
the coming year ALL WHILE bringing up for the first time all the many services you provide.
Third, ask them directly to please refer you to their business associates, colleagues, fellow trade
association members, Chamber of Commerce or other networking group, etc. Prepare for them
an electronic flyer / email / promotional something and ask them to forward it on to at least five
people along with their recommendation.
In troubled times or if past client mismanagement is causing you revenue shortfalls, now may
be a great time to go beyond good customer service and ask your customers to buy. And to ask
them to ask their contacts to consider buying from you too. The selling process is not magic but
rather a proven way to improve your chances to prosper.
Ben Tenn of Tenn Consulting provides small business management consulting and coaching with an
emphasis on marketing and sales. Tenn, after earning an MBA from UCLA, has enjoyed 35 successful
years of business experience as a corporate executive and small business owner including 11 years at
The Walt Disney Co., 13 years as a business consultant and as an Instructor at UCLA Extension.
For more information, call 818 993 8222 or email btenn@yahoo.com.

818.883.3374

Crowe Marketing Design

Help us make a difference in the quality of life
in Reseda! Visit our new website

Helping Small Valley Businesses Increase Sales and Prosper

www.revitalizereseda.org

ADVERTISING DESIGN / MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS / NEW MEDIA

REVITALIZE RESEDA - (818) 832-2280

BEHIND THE SCENES
By Patrick Murphy, Special to the West Valley News

Students making a difference — Part II.
Stephanie Calix.

Stephanie goes to Washington
Many years ago Hollywood made a movie
titled “Mr. Deeds goes to Washington.” The story
was about a young man played by Gary Cooper.
As a newly elected congressman, he was very
excited about going to our Nation’s Capitol. Well,
his excitement doesn’t begin to compare with the
excitement shared by Stephanie Calix and
her entourage which included her videographer,
Steven Herrera, her teacher, Valerie
Olenick, and her dad, Norman Calix. Together
they witnessed the inauguration of Barak Obama,
the most historic presidential inauguration ever
held in this country.
As you may recall from Part 1 of this story in
last month’s edition of the West Valley News,
Stephanie won a national contest sponsored by
Time Warner and CNN. Students under the age
of 18 competed for a trip to the inauguration of
our 44th president, Barack Obama, by making
videos on the subject of “My first vote.” Of
course, at age 17, Stephanie Calix, a senior at
Canoga Park High school, had yet to cast her

first vote so she interviewed former teachers and
members of the Canoga-Owensmouth Historical
society to make her video. Her effort became the
winning video and was expertly taped by fellow
classmate Steve Herrera. There was a flurry of
publicity that followed. Stephanie appeared on
KCAL 9 with Stan Chambers and Dave Ryan.
The Los Angeles School District featured her
accomplishment in their on-line newsletter and
the marquee in front of the school flashed a
congratulatory message to all who drove by.

questions her eyes sparkled with enthusiasm.
She has made a documentary video of the
experience and she refers to it as “The trip of
a lifetime.” The following is the result of my
interview and my review of the documentary.

The small contingency from Canoga Park
arrived in Washington D.C. on Jan 19th and
promptly set out to sightsee. They needed to
pick up their tickets to the inauguration and
they wanted to look at the area to get a feel of
where they would be the day of the Inauguration.
When I interviewed Stephanie for the first article They set out on their trek in what Stephanie
described as “freezing cold.” She told me that
I asked her if I could return and do a follow-up
she was wearing 4 layers of clothing and still
about what was then the upcoming experience.
felt so chilled that her father lent her his coat.
Returning to Canoga Park High School I once
again met Stephanie in the classroom where
The D.C. area is served by the second largest
she works with other students on the school’s
rail transit system and the fifth largest bus netupcoming yearbook. Stephanie made sure that
work in the United States. The record-breaking,
her videographer Steve was included in this
service that Metro provided during the 2009
interview. Weeks after the memorable trip she
Inauguration of President Obama was also the
is still very excited and as she answered my
method of transportation used by the visitors
from Canoga Park High School. On the day of
the Inauguration Metro transported more than
1.5 million people, operating rush-hour service
for 17 straight hours. However, similar to another
foursome that traveled to the fictional city of OZ,
our foursome got lost several times before
reaching their goal.

museum-goers behind the scenes to experience
how and why news is made. The exterior’s unique
architectural features include a 74-foot-high
marble engraving of the First Amendment and
an immense front wall of glass through which
passers-by can watch the museum fulfilling its
mission. One of the Newseum sponsors, Time
Warner Inc., a leading media and entertainment
company, whose businesses include interactive
services, cable systems, filmed entertainment,
television networks and publishing, was also
one of the sponsor’s for the competition that led
Stephanie and Steve to fame and the trip to
Washington.

At CNN our intrepid video makers met the
infamous Wolf Blitzer who very cordially greeted
them and took photos with them. Stephanie
described him as “a very nice man.” He gave
them a tour and showed them how the giant CNN
prepares the daily news for the world. From the
rooftop of the Newseum where CNN was going to
photograph the events the following day they were
treated to a spectacular view of the U.S. Capitol
building and the Washington Monument.

The first day also included a tour of CNN and
the Newseum. The Newseum is a 250,000 sf
museum that is located on America’s Main Street
between the White House and the U.S. Capitol.
It offers visitors an experience blending five
centuries of news history with up-to-the-second
That would have been a full day for most people
technology and hands-on exhibits. The Newseum
but
not our fearsome foursome. The package
sits adjacent to the Smithsonian museums on
awarded
the contest winner also included a
the National Mall and features seven levels of
pre-inaugural
ball, the “One People United” ball,
galleries, theaters, retail spaces and visitor
services. It offers a unique environment that takes
See A Trip of a Lifetime on Page 13
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CRA/LA West Valley Office
CRA/LA West Valley Office
CANOGA PARK
21500 Wyandotte Street, Suite 106
Canoga Park, CA 91303

RESEDA
18305 Sherman Way, Suite 22
Reseda, CA 91335

818.593.5490 T
818.932.9908 F

818.708.5844 T
818.344.2425 F

www.crala.org
PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 20TH ANNUAL CANOGA PARK MEMORIAL DAY PARADE

Bob Bartel back at the helm
with a new vision for the
2009 Memorial Day Parade

MONDAY

Mark Your Calendar...

MAY

for a great opportunity to participate and support

25

your community’s largest and best event.

2009
Parade: 11AM .
For information or to volunteer your time, please
contact the Canoga Park/West Hills Chamber office:
down the sidewalk on Sherman Way crossing
over to the south end for another pit stop at the
Big Lot! parking lot. A few more stories by True
Thomas The Story Teller and a chance for the
rest of the walking crowd to catch up and rest.
The celebratory march ended at Follow Your
Heart, where exhibitors set up their booths and
displays, and event organizer and chair Mary
Paterson—executive director of the Canoga
Park Improvement Association—was ready for
the attending public with an afternoon program
of live music, Celtic Dance, and a free raffle.

818-884-4222 we can use your help!
The name of Bob Bartel became an integral
part of the history of the Canoga Park Memorial
Day Parade when in 1993, he incorporated the
flyovers as part of the entertainment preceding
the start of the parade. Bartel was the chair then
and he is back at the helm this year with a few
new ideas to add some luster to the event.

cpwhchamber@bizla.rr.com
www.cpwhchamber.org

A few changes have taken place this year. The
Canoga Park/West Hills Chamber of Commerce
is now its official presenter/organizer and is in
charge of the event. The second change is the
length of the parade route. It has been shortened
to one mile, and will now end at John Quimby
Park (corner of DeSoto Avenue and Hart Street).
The Parade will be on Monday, May 25, 2009,
beginning at 11:00 a.m. at the corner of
Sherman Way and Owensmouth.
The Parade will have many surprises this year
and they are working on plans for a celebration
at the end of the Parade. The USO will be there!
If you are interesed in participating in the
parade contact the CPWH Chamber office at
818-884-4222 for information or go online to
complete the application.
Marching Units, Youth Groups, Dignitaries,
Antique and Classic Cars, Bands, and
Equestrians will all be there. Will you....
Volunteers are needed to make the Canoga
Park Memorial Day Parade a success.

TOPANGA CANYON

DESOTO AVE.

End

CANOGA AVE.

Start

SHERMAN WAY

OWENSMOUTH
VANOWEN ST.

The St. Patrick’s Day Community March and
Celebration is an opportunity to highlight the
progres along the business improvement district
in downtown Canoga Park, and to continue the
effort by the community of keeping the town
green year round, with environment-friendly
projects. The next issue will highlight some of
the work that is on the drawing board.

Ed Crowe / Crowe Marketing Design
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Permanent Memorial Unveiled at West Valley
Police Station to Honor Fallen Police Officers

One Person’s Perspective

HOW DEEP IS THE HOLE?
Our auto industry has a hole in it.
What we need to figure out is whether that hole
is repairable or broken beyond repair.
When you have a hole in your roof, you call a
roofer and have the hole patched. When your
coffee cup has a hole in it, you throw it out and
replace it with a new one.
When will our government figure out whether
GM, Ford and Chrysler are cups or roofs?
Ed Crowe / Crowe Marketing Design

On Friday, February 6, 2009, personnel assigned
to the West Valley Area Community Police Station
and many other members of the LAPD family
throughout the City, paid tribute to officers who gave
the ultimate sacrifice. In addition family members of
the fallen officers and more than 100 community and
business leaders were present. During the dedication
ceremony, a granite and bronze memorial monument
was unveiled revealing the names of:
Motor Officer II +2 Martin Parker
Detective II Thomas C. Williams
Motor Officer II +2 Randol L. Marshall

SWAT Officer III+1 Randal D. Simmons
(Top Photo) Mrs. Randal Simmons widow and Chief
William Bratton at the Memorial Monument.
(Bottom Photo) West Valley Station Commanding
Officer Steve Zipperman unveiling the monument.

Marilyn Robinson Receives Tami Ginsburg
“Celebrating Service” Award

Giving bail-out money to the auto industry is
like giving a microscope to a blind man. The auto
industry has been in trouble for decades, without
the vision to see where it was heading… and
what it would take to get there. Their market share
and sales have steadily declined and they have
burned away billions of dollars in capital. The
amazing thing is that they have continued to
blindly move ahead without even looking at their
more successful competitors to see how and why
they were creating a better product, marketing it
more successfully, and doing both for less money.
Have General Motors, Ford and Chrysler
considered what the auto buying public really
wants? How about a reasonably priced vehicle
that is safe, fuel-efficient and is easily and
inexpensively repaired?
A big part of the problem U.S. automakers
face is that they are paying far more than their
foreign competitors for labor and benefits. These
excesses include much higher wages, exorbitant
pension commitments, very expensive medical
benefits, and union contracted wages to
thousands of people who are not even working,
but are paid to be available. I’d like to get paid
for just being available, wouldn’t you?

If the American auto industry is repairable,
our government needs to find out what the
appropriate patch is so it can be fixed. U.S.
carmakers need to make a top-quality product
at a reasonable price. To do so, they need to
listen to consumers, produce what they will
buy, and rein in excessive costs. There is no
doubt that if we want to preserve the American
automotive industry and protect the jobs it
creates, reduced compensation will have to
be paid to the autoworkers.
On the other hand, if our automakers are broken
beyond repair (and the unions and their workers
are unwilling to accept reality), maybe it is time to
take the government’s bail-out money and invest
it in industry to create products that we import
from other countries.
Every day we import buses, rail cars and
commuter trains, such as those MTA buses
throughout Southern California. Large merchant
and cruise ships transport products and carry
millions of people around the world every day.
How many are built in the U.S.?
We have the perfect waterways near many
of our states with high underemployment and
skilled labor forces. We could create new
industries and create long-lasting jobs.
With the cooperation of businesses, unions,
business-friendly states and our superior
knowledge of building the best, we could be
the number-one builder, user and exporter of
buses, trains, rail cars, and large ships.
Wake up America and be creative again.
We CAN fix it.

Harvey Branman / Photography As An Art

Debi Schultze, President/CEO United Chambers, honoree Marilyn Robinson, Gloria Pollack, event Chair.

On March 19, 2009, during the United Chambers of Commerce’s 33rd Annual “Celebrating
Business” Recognition Dinner, Marilyn Robinson, who was nominated by the Winnetka Chamber
of Commerce, was presented with the 2009 Tami Ginsburg Award by Gloria Pollack.
“This award is to honor an individual who performs exemplary service without the need of
recognition or reward but rather because of their dedication to serving the needs of others and
their communities. The kind of person to whom service is truly its own reward.” Said Pollack.
Robinson is known to most of the community as “The Princess of Winnetka” a title bestow upon
her by her favorite councilman Dennis Zine. In 1994 she was named “Volunteer of the Year” for the
Third Council District.

Bowling4Boosters hits a strike first time out

She has lived in Winnetka since 1975 and has been a member of the Winnetka Chamber since
1993. A “more than active member,” she has served on the Board of Directors as Membership Chair,
Treasurer and Director of Special Events. If there is an event in her local neighborhood, you can bet
Robinson will volunteer to serve as the Chair.
Robinson was a member of the founding group responsible for the formation of the Winnetka
Neighborhood Council and was a board member for many years serving as the Chair—once again
of the Outreach and Special Events committees.
In her spare time, Robinson is a proud member of Councilman Zine’s POSSE. She is passionate
when it comes to supporting our local police and firemen. One of her proudest events was the
“Salute to the Los Angeles Police Department” event that paid tribute to the SWAT team officers
involved in the tragic Winnetka incident. Recently, she has put together two new events: a Food Drive
and “Operation Gift Bag” which benefit a local senior facility. Robinson also gives hours of volunteer
time to Valley Village, the non-profit organization serving special needs adults in her community.
Congratulations Marilyn!

Score card to come. Congratulations to the West Valley Boosters.
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Anecdotes, Interviews,
Bits & Pieces about
West Valley History.
Sponsored by Robbi & Rickey Gelb

Carlos Cortéz a native son of Canoga Park
By Ed Crowe West Valley News

Ed Crowe / Crowe Marketing Design

Carlos Cortéz (center) with grandson Michael Cortéz (left), former CPNC president, youngest person ever elected to
that position, Kathy Graupman and Jean Jauck, during the Annual Canoga Park Memorial Day Parade in 2008.

“He was passionate about music, a very spiritual man. He could
fix anything. He always brought something when he visited. He
was a good man.” Said Dolores Cortéz Moreno of his eldest
brother Carlos Cortéz who recently passed away. He was 87.
The surname Cortéz, is the only parallel to the Spaniard Hernán
Cortéz, the soldier, explorer, and conqueror of Mexico. Perhaps
also the adventurer spirit of his grandmother Josefa Dominguez,
who in 1920 ventured north from Sonora, Mexico, to “the land of
milk and honey” the United States with her 7 young children.
She left behind her husband Juan Dominguez Sr., who came
from a wealthy family but managed to squander with reckless
abandon his family fortune. He was left penniless with only land he inherited. He didn’t know how
to work the land and could not provide for his family. Josefa emigrated to Meza, Arizona and a year
later moved to a town in Southern California named Owensmouth (now Canoga Park).
Josefa was an enterprising and ambitious woman, who worked very hard to get ahead and provide
for her family. She ran a food kitchen for single working men and eventually opened a restaurant
located at 7023 Canoga Avenue. She lived with her family in a house behind the restaurant. In 1921,
she purchased a one bedroom house at 7023 Alabama and later had a duplex built in front of the old
house. These were the early years in the west valley and it
was mostly open farm land. “We could see all the way to
Ventura Blvd. from our front porch” says Dolores Cortéz
while reminiscing about the old days.
During the Prohibition years, grandma Josefa even ran a
little moonshine side business to help ends meet. This got her
in some trouble with the local authorities. Both homes still
stand today in Canoga Park (see photo below).
Carlos Cortéz was born in Owensmouth in 1922, the eldest
child of Herlinda Dominguez and Florentino Cortéz. He was the
first child baptized at the local Our Lady of the Valley Catholic
Church. He attended Owensmouth Elementary and later Canoga
High School. He was drafted into the Army in 1942 and served
in Burma, India as a male nurse. After the war, Carlos married
Elena Roldan, from the neighborhood and had 5 children.
Ofelia, Rachel, Mario, Carlos, and Ruben.
He worked very hard in the plastering industry
to provide for his family until retirement. In his
later years, he lived an unassuming and quiet
life, helping around the community and the local
church. His spirituality matched his passion for
music and he enjoyed dancing and all family
gatherings.
Carlos Cortéz lived a full life. He was a native
son of Canoga Park who saw it grow and
prosper from barren farm land to the thriving

community that it is today. Surely along the way
he also witnessed the prejudice that existed
during the early days against Mexican workers
in the Valley. But he also saw the positive side of
the community when the Guadalupe Community
Center was built to provide assistance and after
school activities for the children of the neighborhood. His legacy and contribution to Canoga
Park lives on through the efforts of the younger
generations. His grandson Michael Cortéz is
doing his part to represent Canoga Park well.

The house built by matriarch Josefa Domminguez.
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The Bank launched this project in 2008 as
part of its continuing program of supporting
the communities in which they do business.
“In 2009, the need is even greater,” said Vice
President, Compliance Manager, Shawndra
Rutledge.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF THE WEST VALLEY PRESENTS 5TH
ANNUAL CLUB DE CUBA; CIVIC LEADER, CLUB CHAIRMAN
GARY THOMAS HONORED WITH SERVICE TO YOUTH AWARD
The Boys and Girls Club of the West Valley will
honor Board Chairman Gary Thomas on Friday,
May 8, 2009, with the National Service
to Youth Award presented at the organization’s 5th
Annual Club de Cuba at the Warner Center
Marriott Hotel.

programs that will help assure their success
in life. He motivates those around him to help
provide the resources and tools to move young
people, most of them from disadvantaged
circumstances, along the right path to
adulthood.”

Serving his 11th year on the Board of Directors
of the Boys & Girls Club and his

Just a few of his contributions to the San
Fernando Valley are:

This year, the Bank is encouraging the
community to participate in the event. Supply
lists are available from the Bank or can be
obtained from the Canoga Park High School
website. Some of the requested items include:
colored butcher paper; file folders; AA and AAA
batteries; tape dispensers; dry erase boards
and markers; and pens, pencils, rulers, and file
folders. Computers may be delivered to the
Bank, where programs to delete all data and
information on them will be run on the
computers prior their delivery to the schools.

• Co-founder of the Economic Alliance of
the San Fernando Valley (now the Valley
Economic Alliance);
• Two-term Chairman of the United Chambers
of Commerce;
• Two-term Chairman of the Chatsworth
Chamber of Commerce;
• Founder and Chair of the Valley Business
Corps;
• And has served on more than 20 other local
nonprofit boards of directors.

second term as the Board Chairman, Thomas has
led the organization through lean years of “Can
we make payroll this week?” to today’s strong,
vibrant, and growing Club.
Under his leadership, the Club has transitioned
from a small staff and Board with a budget under
$400,000 to a $1.3 million organization; built
its Board from six to 21 community leaders;
acquired its own building in Canoga Park;
expanded its programs to four off-site locations;
and brought on board the organization’s first
full-time president and chief executive officer.
According to Event Co-Chairs Ellen Wang
and Mary Jane Casarez: “Gary is not just an
organizational leader; he is a caring person who
constantly pushes the Club to do better for the
young people we serve and to create more

CALIFORNIA UNITED BANK
ONCE AGAIN TO STUFF A BUS
FOR CANOGA PARK STUDENTS

According to David Rainer, President of
CUB, “Our goal is to ensure that every child in
Canoga Park schools has the appropriate
supplies to start the 2009/2010 school year.”
The Bank is now accepting supply donations at
three locations: 15821 Ventura Blvd., Suite 100,
Encino, CA 91436; 25350 Magic Mountain
Parkway, Suite 100, Valencia, CA 91355; and
433 Park Terrace, Suite 215, Westlake Village,
CA 91361.

The Caribbean-themed event, which begins at
6:30 p.m., features an evening of casino gaming
and Casino Cash, music, dancing, silent and
live auctions and dinner, all for $100 per ticket.
Proceeds from the event will benefit the Boys &
Girls Club of the West Valley and there are many
sponsorship opportunities available.

California United Bank (CUB) will once again
stuff a school bus full of supplies to benefit
students at Canoga Park High School as well as
local middle and elementary schools. The event
will take place on Thursday, May 28, 2009, from
9 a.m. to noon.

For further information, reservations, or to
make a tax-deductible donation, please contact
Jan Sobel at the Boys & Girls Club of the West
Valley at 818-610-1054.

CALIFORNIA YOUTH CELEBRATE SOMETHING NEW TO SMOKE

The Boys & Girls Club of the West Valley was
founded in 1995 as a response to the local need
for safe, healthy, productive activities for youth
during non-school hours.
There are more than 2,500 members of the
Club, and more than 550 youngsters take part
in its programs each day at its main site and at
Blythe and Reseda Elementary Schools, Canoga
Park High School, and Tierra del Sol.
The Boys & Girls Club of the West Valley is located
at 7245 Remmet Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91303.

Chaminade’s Higher Grounds Café Wins Several Awards
Students from Chaminade’s Future
Business Leaders of America group,
recently entered the Student Company
Competition, sponsored by Junior
Achievement and won the following
categories as Southern California's:
– Best Social Responsibility Project
– Best Marketing and Sales Strategy
– Best Business Presentation
– Student Company of the Year
Now, they have an excellent chance of being named California State Champions and selected for
the North American Student Company of the Year Competition in Boston this July.
You will soon be able to purchase Higher Grounds coffee at Fields Market in West Hills or online.
The launch promotion date is set for May 9th. To learn more visit www.highergroundscafe.org.

All contributions are tax deductible. For more
information, contact Shawndra Rutledge at
805-267-2823 or 818-257-7700.

Pacific Lodge Youth Receive Added Ingredients to Successful Lives
Residents at Pacific Lodge Youth Services are getting
excited about the latest trend in smoked products for
California’s youth. TJ Martens, master chef and founder
of the Gino’s Cara Culinary Arts Academy Program will
graduate the second culinary arts class through a
fundraising event at Pacific Lodge on April 30, 2009.

and a mouth-watering chocolate Mousse. The menu
has been compiled by Master Chef Martens and will be
served by the graduating students. Tickets for this special
fundraising event are just $30 and will go directly to
supporting the Gino’s Cara Culinary Arts Program at
Pacific Lodge Youth Services.

Martens, also known by his Italian nickname, Gino,
is an esteemed Pacific Lodge volunteer and community
activist who continues his second year of prepping the
kids at Pacific Lodge for a career in the culinary arts.

“The children who make it to graduation represent the
true champions of the art,” expressed Martens. “They’ve
mastered the curriculum, aced their exams and achieved
major accomplishments that deserve great praise.” Help
and support from the community makes a difference in
the lives of these boys and ensuring these boys lead
productive lives creates a win/win for the community.
Local businesses that have already stepped up to the plate
to support this program through their generous donations
are McClave Jewelers in Northridge, The Weiler Group in
Chatsworth, Gino’s Cara in Winnetka and the Los Angeles
County Board of Education, Pacific Lodge High School.

Six months of intensive training which initially
begins with 20 or more residents dwindles down to the
passionate few who discover a real talent that could lead
to tangible employment once they graduate from Pacific
Lodge. In celebration of this profound accomplishment
by kids who were once suffering from abuse, neglect
and abandonment, Martens is inviting local community
members to join in the festivities to help raise funds to
help sustain this Pacific Lodge program.
Invited guests include, Mayor Antonio R. Villaragosa,
Councilmember Dennis P. Zine, Captain John Sherman
Topanga Station 21, Commanding Officer of the LAPD
and Chief of Staff Jim McDonnell LAPD Downtown
Headquarters, and Fire Battalion Chief John Duca of the
LAFD, Rose Goldwater, Woodland Hills Historian and
Larry Carrol, radio and television anchor. Attendees will
enjoy the camaraderie of Pacific Lodge staff, honored
guests, Master Chef Martens, and the graduating
residents Sergio, Luis and Cristian for a delicious
“final exam.” The buffet menu for the evening will be a
tantalizing blend of nine items including a Dutch Chicken
Sate served with a mild spice sate peanut butter sauce

The children at Pacific Lodge have faced tremendous
adversity in their young lives and, until their arrival at
Pacific Lodge, have been forced to learn how to cope on
their own. Martens’ commitment and passion as a volunteer not only provides these youngsters with a caring,
adult role model, but also gives them alternatives and
options towards a successful, productive and happy life.
For more information about this fundraising event,
please contact Rebecca Alegria, Assistant Director of
Development at Pacific Lodge at 818-657-3125 or
rebecca.alegria@plys.org. Your support will ensure
that Pacific Lodge youth continue to get excited about
smoking salmon while acquiring skills that will lead to
promising futures for themselves and for the community.
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This project began when WNC Board member
Armineh Chelebian approached Principal
Susan Lasken in order to find areas in which
to assist, and which would serve students and
improve the neighborhood. Mrs. Lasken says,”
We are very excited at the prospect of having a
beautiful garden for our campus. Now that
spring is here, our teachers are preparing lessons to do with our students on gardening, science and nutrition.”
Winnetka Neighborhood Council
Date Certified: July 21, 2003
Election Date: October 23, 2007

www.winnetkanc.com

Project Coordinator: THOMAS SOONG
thomas.soong@.lacity.org
Region:

The teachers have since divided up the available space between the various classrooms.
Students can now supplement study with firsthand knowledge of how plants and food grow
and know that food does not simply appear in
the refrigerator or on the plate.
Appreciation for the work of growing your own
food leads to a likelihood they try their harvest,
too. The garden improvements are visible from
McNulty Ave, which along with a previously
WNC commissioned mural, improves the
appearance of our community.

SOUTH VALLEY AREA
Council District(s): 3, 12
Boundaries:
NORTH: NORDHOFF ST.
SOUTH: VICTORY BLVD.
EAST: SHOUP AVE.
WEST: L.A. CITY LiMITS
Meetings:
Second Tuesday of the month
Valley Village
Winnetka Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306
6:30 PM

WNC 2009 OFFICERS
JJ POPOWICH
WNC President
jedi_yoda@msn.com
P. ARTHUR SIMS
Vice President
ERICK LACE
Treasurer

Focusing on Traffic Issues
(L-R) Sunnybrae Elementary School Principal Susan Lasken with Winnetka Neighborhood Council Board
members Armineh Chelebian, TJ Martens, and Erick Lace.

MARYANN SMILEY
Secretary

WINNETKA NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL HELPS
BEAUTIFY SCHOOLS IN WINNETKA

2009 Board of Directors

By Eric Lace, WNC Treasurer / Budget Committee Chair

Edesa Aghakhanmoshabad
Stephanie Aguirre
(Youth Committee Representative)
Armineh Chelebian
Jozef Thomas Essavi
Nina Fomaeva Essavi
TJ Martens
Nalini Natarajan
Tess Reyes-Dunn
T. Alan Schweizer

Committees
Budget and Finance
Interfaith
Emergency Preparedness
Events
Planning & Land Use Management
Public Safety
Public Works and Transportation
Rules, Elections & By-Laws
Youth Committee

WNC Quick Reference List of City
Services Phone Numbers
Graffiti Removal

(818) 227-9722
(818) 780-6618
Trash Pick-up/ Large Item
(800) 773-2489
Bulky Item Pick up
(800) 773-City
Health Department
(818) 902-4470
Housing
(818) 756-1180
Landlord/ Tenant Questions
(866) 557-7368
All other phone numbers please call 311

The Winnetka Neighborhood Council sponsored murals at Limerick Elementary School and at
Sunnybrae Elementary School in Winnetka for the beautification of the campuses and for enhanced
curriculum development.
At Limerick, a 20 foot by 30 foot map of the United States was painted on the playground using
traffic paint coloring for painting each of the individual states. This project not only beautifies the
playground and the school, but the map also helps teach history and geography to the upper elementary students. The curriculum for grades 4-5 requires the students to start learning the history
and geography of our country. This is currently done through use of a text, but also through song
and dance. Now, the school, the teachers and students have a curriculum aid right on their playground, so learning will be continual during their school day, even at recess! In this time of budget
cuts, Principal Betsy Garvin expressed her thanks to the community and to the Council for sponsoring such a helpful teaching aid, as well as contributing to the beautification of Limerick Elementary!
At Sunnybrae Elementary, literacy is the focus of the school! The Winnetka Neighborhood Council
sponsored a literacy mural which is over 60 feet long and painted across the back of one of the
classroom buildings that borders the playground. This mural not only beautifies the playground and
school, but it is also used as a literacy aid that is constantly in front of the students. This mural is of
a tree, and within its branches is woven all different types of literature and books that are required to
be addressed and taught during the elementary years. It shows a wonder and appreciation of the
many types of literature that a reader has access to once a student learns to read. At the mural’s
unveiling, Principal Susan Laskin thanked the Winnetka Neighborhood Council for its contribution
to the school’s literature curriculum, and to its beautification!
The Winnetka Neighborhood Council has sponsored many projects in the neighborhood, and at
our schools, and has many more school and neighborhood projects planned within Winnetka, but
we need help! For further information, please visit our website at www.winnetkanc.org. We meet the
second Tuesday of every month at Valley Village, at 20830 Sherman Way (just east of DeSoto) in
Winnetka, at 6:30 pm. The public is invited to join us at our meetings to hear what is happening in
our neighborhood from the police, political leaders, other invited guests, from the public, and from
the Council itself. The Public is also urged to suggest projects that the Board could undertake for
the benefit of our Winnetka Community.

Garden Ready
By Greg Sullivan

Continuing a long tradition of supporting
education and ensuring our children have an
environment that is conducive to learning the
Winnetka Neighborhood Council (WNC) supports
another beautification project at Sunny Brae Ave
School. The WNC provided $2,500.00 in funds
to install donated garden wall from Angeles
Block, with the cobble stone and step stones
donated by Jacobi Building Materials.

The Winnetka Neighborhood Council recently
turned its focus on traffic related issues. For
some time the WNC has been concerned about
speeding around schools and along major streets
in Winnetka. While we have addressed these
concerns with the LAPD we recently voted to
allocate up to $12,000.00 to enter into a partnership with Councilmember Dennis P. Zine to place
four solar powered speed signs along Winnetka
streets.
The signs to be placed at the following locations: DeSoto Ave (between Roscoe and Sherman
Way, on the East side), Winnetka Ave. (between
Sherman Way and Strathern Ave. on the west
side), Saticoy Ave (between Winnetka Ave. and
Mason Ave., on the South side), and Roscoe
(between Winnetka Ave. and DeSoto Ave., near
Oso, on the south side), each cost $6,000 a
piece. Councilmember Zine has agreed to split
the cost. The WNC is currently awaiting word
from Councilmember Zine and the Department
of Transportation on the next steps to implement
this project.
However, the Board is keenly aware that this
only addresses the Southern half of Winnetka.
The Board has approached Councilmember
Smith’s office to discuss placing additional signs
in the northern half of Winnetka. We hope to have
more to report on this project soon.
In addition to speed signs the Board also
recently discussed speed studies done by the
Department of Transportation along Roscoe Blvd.
and Sherman Way. The DOT is required to conduct speed studies every 3-5 years along major
streets in order to determine if the speed limits
are applicable. Federal laws suggest that the
speed limit should be within 5 miles per hour
plus or minus the average speed traveled by
most motorists. As long as the speed limit is
set within these parameters police are able to
use radar enforcement.
The Winnetka NC voted to recommend to
Councilmember Dennis P. Zine and Greig Smith
that they support setting the speed limit at a
consistent 40 miles per hour along these two
streets. The reasoning was that a consistent
speed, set within the federal guidelines will allow
traffic enforcement along these streets. Of course
areas around schools will remain 25 miles per
hour for the safety of students.
The WNC will be looking at other streets within
Winnetka at future staff meetings.
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MESSAGE FROM WASHINGTON FROM…

Mayor Villaraigosa said. “The need for shared
sacrifice is not just rhetoric; it is a reality.”

New Dialing Procedures for 818 Area
Code Went into Effect on April 18th
Congressman Brad Sherman is reminding San Fernando Valley
residents and businesses that as of April 18, 2009 they are required to
dial the number one (1) and the area code prior to any phone number,
even if dialing an 818 area code.
Valley residents and businesses are encouraged to reprogram all mobile phones, fax machines,
speed dialers, automatic dialing equipment, call forwarding settings, Internet dial-up numbers, alarm
and security systems, voicemail services and related functions to address this change.
In 2007, the North American Numbering Plan Administrator informed the California Public Utilities
Commission (the Commission) that the supply of 818 prefixes available for assignment would run
out in the third quarter of 2009, compelling the Commission to enact a plan for providing additional
telephone numbers. At public hearings throughout the San Fernando Valley, the Commission
received feedback from interested parties. The Commission debated implementing a geographic split,
but decided against it due to strong opposition from businesses and community groups, as well as
(Continued from Page 1)
the costs and confusion associated with an area code split.
The 747 overlay plan, which adds a new area code prefix to the same geographic region as the
818 area code, was approved in April 2008. All new telephone numbers after May 18th will receive
the 747 area code. No one with an 818 area code will change to a 747 area code, but new customers
will not have the option to choose an 818 area code.
“Although the 818 area code is synonymous with the identity of the San Fernando Valley, we have
nearly run out of usable phone numbers. Valley businesses and residents are being allowed to keep
our existing area code, with new numbers receiving a new, overlapping area code. However, even
when one is just calling someone down the street, the new dialing procedures must be used in order
to complete the call,” said Congressman Sherman. “I encourage everyone to plan accordingly to
minimize inconveniences associated with this change.”
Sherman wrote to the Commission on October 12, 2007 in support of the 747 area code overlay
as the preferred area code relief alternative. He noted that an area code overlay allows existing
customers to keep their numbers while reducing costs to businesses who would otherwise have to
change their letterhead, signage, and equipment if the CPUC implemented a 747 area code split in
the San Fernando Valley.

West Valley News. We Deliver. Call 818.883.3374
COMMUNITY ADVERTISING AT AFFORDABLE RATES.
CALABASAS / CANOGA PARK / CHATSWORTH / RESEDA TARZANA / WEST HILLS / WINNETKA / WOODLAND HILLS

West YMCA New Sports Turf
Continued from Page 1

the donors who made the turf possible.
In response to community need and trends, the
West Valley Family YMCA began renovations of
its nearly 12,000 sq. foot outdoor Youth Sports
Arena located at its facility on Vanowen St. and
Wilbur in Reseda in late February. The synthetic
grass turf was installed by California Ultimate
Turf to offer consistent cushioning which
eliminates divots, holes and soil shifting that
occurs with natural grass. That increased
resilience and stability prevents many injuries
that develop on natural grass sports fields and
even over commercial landscaping applications.
With healthy lifestyles being of critical importance, the YMCA is committed to promoting
physical activities for children and families.
Obesity, especially among children, has reached
epidemic proportions because of poor nutrition
and lack of exercise. One out of three children
born in this decade will contract Type 2 diabetes
during their lifetime, while 25% of children ages
5-10 have high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
or other early warning signs of heart disease.
In addition, parents are equally concerned about
neighborhood drugs, gangs, and violence. With
a place where the entire family can go, everyone
can participate in programs to combat obesity
while strengthening the family bond. The West

Mayor Villaraigosa said. “The need for shared
sacrifice is not just rhetoric; it is a reality.”
Rising unemployment, the housing market
crash and the credit crisis have caused City
revenues to decline in nearly every category.
The Mayor’s proposal will balance a budget
which faced a $530 million deficit in the
upcoming fiscal year with a combination of
spending reductions, private investment and
efficiencies, including some departmental
consolidations.
The Mayor proposed to maintain police
buildup and gang reductions efforts while
preventing as many as 2,800 layoffs through
shared responsibility and sacrifice by all City
employees. Layoffs of this magnitude would hit
nearly every City department and would result
in a dramatic reduction in City services.
The Mayor proposed an extensive menu of
options, to be considered by the City Council,
City employees and union leadership, which
would prevent the need for layoffs and maintain
a high level of City services by reducing the
cost of the existing City workforce by more than
10 percent. The options the Mayor presented
include unpaid holidays, and reforms to
mileage reimbursement, healthcare coverage
and overtime.
The Mayor also unveiled a new website —

818.883.3374

www.KEEPLAWORKING.COM — for City
employees to see the menu of options available
to balance the City budget.
Leading by example, the Mayor announced that
he would cut his own salary by 12 percent, freeze
his staff’s wages and reduce his office budget by
10 percent.
This week, the Mayor will begin a series of
meetings throughout the City to discuss the
budget and how to keep LA working. On
Thursday evening, April 23, at 5:00 PM, Mayor
Villaraigosa held an open town hall meeting in
the West Valley at Providence Tarzana Medical
Center. On Thursday, April 28, the Mayor will
hold an open town hall meeting in South LA at
the Epic Center. The Mayor will also hold meetings with City employees in the coming weeks.
On April 6, the Mayor said that the City could
save 580 jobs if every City employee took off one
unpaid hour of work per week. The City could
save nearly 700 additional jobs if each employee
contributed 2 percent more to their retirement
benefits. And if every employee agreed to defer
scheduled pay raises, the City could save an
additional 1,300 jobs and services they deliver.
The Mayor’s proposed Fiscal Year 2009-10
budget is available at mayor.lacity.org.
The City Council will begin deliberations on the
Mayor’s proposal in early May. The final budget
must be adopted by June 12.

Crowe Marketing Design
Helping Small Valley Businesses Increase Sales and Prosper
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Get Ready for Citrus Sunday...
Valley YMCA, which currently reaches 9,000
youth in surrounding communities, is committed
to sustainable programs to combat youth and
family obesity.
The Anthem Blue Cross Foundation granted
$55,000 toward the project and was the lead
donor. Ronald McDonald House Charities
of Southern California gave $20,000. Board
Chairman Jacques Soriano of Soriano &
Associates shares, “the Board of Managers
has a vision to remodel the entire arena which
will include a newly covered seating area, an
upgraded dug out, new score boards, and
upgraded landscape and sports arena walls”.

Citrus Sunday is coming up fast, and the Neighborhood Councils, community groups, Fire Stations
and hundreds of volunteers that are joining our effort are preparing for a record harvest on Sunday
May 3. Northridge East, Northridge West, Granada Hills North, Granada Hills South, West Hills,
Porter Ranch, North Hills West and Chatsworth Neighborhood Councils as well as the San Fernando
Valley Jaycees have agreed to “adopt” Fire Stations that will serve as fruit drop-off locations.
Volunteers from the Neighborhood Councils will be on hand to assist people arriving to drop off
citrus fruit picked on Citrus Sunday, and ensure that the operation goes smoothly.
Please be part of this effort! Together we will
bring tens of thousands of pounds of fresh
nutritious fruit to needy families served at local
food banks operated by Valley Interfaith Council
(VIC).
Participating is easy:

More No Parking Signs for Unhitched “Billboard” Trailers...

1. Pick oranges, grapefruits or other citrus
fruit (up to three days in advance of
Citrus Sunday).

This week the Office of Councilman Greig Smith began installing over 100 additional no-parking
signs in our District to help curb the blight of unhitched trailers, including billboard trailers.

2. Wash them and put them in plastic bags.

They have been working for several years to find solutions to the large numbers of unhitched
trailers with advertising signs on them, which under State law, are “vehicles” and can be parked
legally on the streets.

3. Drop them off at participating Fire Stations
between 10:00 am and 3:00 pm on Sunday,
May 3 and VIC will distribute it at their
food banks.

Large numbers of these unsightly trailers are parked on the streets of our District, negatively
affecting the aesthetics and safety of our neighborhoods.
The CD12 office began posting the signs, which state “No Parking Unhitched Trailers,” as soon
as the unhitched trailer ordinance was passed by the City Council nearly two years ago.
They will continue to work closely with the Department of Transportation, the State of California
and the community to address this issue.

DON'T MISS THIS IMPORTANT EVENT!
For a list of participating Fire Stations, and
other information on Citrus Sunday, visit
www.CD12.org and click Citrus Sunday or
call (818) 756-8501.

CD12
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WALK IT OFF
By Lori San Martin, Certified Fitness Instructor IIFPA

We all know that walking is great exercise. And what could be
easier? All you need is a good pair of shoes and you can walk
almost anywhere. You don’t need to join a gym, or get specific
instruction and you don’t need to go anywhere special either.
You can simply walk out of your front door.
You live on a highway? Well, okay, then drive to the nearest park. Start walking the perimeter.
Or how about going to the mall? Many malls have walking programs and open early, before the
stores, allowing people to walk without getting in the shopper’s way. It can be very enjoyable to
window shop as you go and best of all, you can’t spend any money since the stores are closed,
so you might as well keep on trucking
Do you prefer the out of doors? Then try hiking. Look up hiking on the internet and you will
find hiking groups in your area. Try, localhikes.com or meetup.com. Parks and recreation has
hiking information with maps and descriptions of the trails. Don’t forget you can also join the
Sierra Club for all levels of hikes.
Here in Southern California we are extremely lucky to have many hiking trails to choose from.
With the recent rains the wildflowers will be in full bloom this spring. If you live in the San
Fernando Valley there are numerous trails within a half an hour’s drive or less. Here are a few
precautions to take when hiking.
1. Never hike alone.
2. Bring plenty of water, especially on a hot day.
3. Wear sunscreen and bring some with you.
4. Use bug repellent –some are combined with sunscreen.
5. Be aware of your surroundings. Be cautious of snakes and poison oak.
6. Know the trail or go with someone who does.
7. Know your limits. A walk on the street is quite different from a hike on uneven, uphill terrain.
8. Start slowly and go on short hikes. Once you know what you can do, go a little further
and faster each time.
9. Cell phones often don’t get reception in remote areas but it’s a good idea to bring one
anyway.
10. If you have a hiking GPS this can be helpful and fun.
11. Wear a pedometer to see how far you’ve gone.
Happy Trails to you. For more information on local hikes and to join my hiking group, email
me at lori@healthat120.com or look for WestValleyHikers in yahoo groups on the internet.
Lori San Martin is certified with the International Fitness Professionals Association.
For one-on-one or buddy fitness instruction contact Lori at throwafitt@yahoo.com.

A Trip of a Lifetime
Continued from Page 6

The protagonists Stephanie Calix and Steven Herrera

where Stephanie and Steve were honored for
their achievement and received the full VIP
treatment. There was music, great food and a
very festive mood prevailed. Stephanie wore a
beautiful red dress and a pearl necklace that she
had borrowed from her mother for the occasion.
Steve was looking very much like a professional
photo-journalist in a sharp looking tan suit.
While socializing at the party they met Hilda
Solis, who had just been nominated as the
25th United States Secretary of Labor. Solis
previously served in the United States House of
Representatives from 2001 to 2009, representing
the 31st and 32nd congressional districts of
California that include East Los Angeles and
the San Gabriel Valley.
The next morning started very early for our
party-goers. They were up at 5 AM and on their
way at 5:30 to the Silver viewing section. The
streets were full of people headed to the various
entry points. The video taken by Steve captures
the adventure while the bumping and jostling of
the crowds presented a new challenge to him.
Stephanie can be seen in the video with her eyes
peeking out between a wool cap and a muffler
covering her cheeks. Even though you can not
see her facial expression her expressive eyes tell
of the excitement of the moment.
Having scouted out the territory the previous
day they knew right where to go. However, a
security ploy that overnight changed the entry
point designations sent them backtracking

through the freezing streets towards their entry
gate. The gate numbers had all been changed
and they found that they and thousands of other
were miles from where they needed to be.
Stephanie pointed out that the crowds bore this
confusion and inconvenience with patience and
good humor. She reported that everyone was
polite as they rushed to find their respective
places. Norman Calix, Stephanie’s dad led the
way and plowed a path for them, but even when
they got to the right gate they faced a standing
wait of several hours. Again, Stephanie related
how there was little sign of impatience. She said
it was a “Happy crowd.” People were chatting
with each other and trying to stay warm as the
long minutes went by and the anticipation
increased.
The throng of over 2 million that assembled to
witness the ceremony was something that
Stephanie said she would never forget. She tried
to describe how it sounded when the “Obama,
Obama” chanting would start at one end and
move through the sea of spectators to the far

Deane Leavenworth greets Stephanie and her guests.

end miles away. It was almost a solid wall of
humanity and Steve had to shoot his video with
his arms stretched out over his head. Another
Californian, Senator Diane Feinstein, greeted
the assembly and welcomed everyone as the
ceremonies began. Stephanie and company
watched the inauguration with millions of
Americans huddled in the frigid but thankfully
dry weather as Barack Obama became the 44th
and first ever African-American President of
the United States. They saw the presidential
helicopter leave carrying the former first couple,
President and Mrs. George Bush, to the next

FREE Business Counseling
SBA SCORE Program
Counselors to America’s Small Business

Call the Chamber Office to schedule an appointment with
Don Doner/Senior SCORE Counselor

818.884.4222
5 Tips on Advertising Basics
• Be consistent in your ad message and style including business cards, letterhead, envelopes, invoices,
signs and banners.
• Newspapers, radio and TV stations are helpful in producing the advertising that you will be running with them.
• While word-of-mouth advertising has been around a long time, it usually falls short of being able to attract
the number of customers needed to be successful in business.
• Promote benefits rather than features. A benefit is the emotional satisfaction your product or service provides,
or a tangible performance characteristic.
• Know your competitors. Knowing everything about your competitors is just as important as knowing everything
about your own business.

chapter of their lives. Next, they went to a
reserved place on Pennsylvania Ave. where
they could review the parade that followed the
inauguration. Here they were able to get warm
and have some food while waiting for the limo
with the newly sworn in president to roll by.
Watching the inauguration under these
conditions sounds a little like hard work. Our
award winning video journalists had a day of
it braving the weather and the crowds not to
mention hiking miles and miles in the process.
This, of course, did not prevent them from
joining the celebration and attending one of the
biggest celebrations, the Garden State Inaugural
Ball. Stephanie was wearing an elegant royal
purple gown with purple chiffon around her
shoulders. The gown was a gift from her very
proud High School. She also wore hand made
jewelry that perfectly accented her attire and
that was artistically crafted and donated for the
occasion by Sgt. Sharon Flowers. Steve was
wearing a charcoal-gray sports jacket over a
black shirt and black tie. The jubilant celebrants
enjoyed food, music, and casino type games
until way late into the night.
The next day our weary travelers made a short
excursion to see the White House up close and
then, somewhat sadly, back to the airport and
home to Canoga Park. Stephanie’s dad, the
history buff, was still in the clouds after seeing
so many historical places and being part of such
a historic event. On the plane they met another
traveler coming back from the inauguration. It
was the legendary Emmet Smith of NFL fame
and Dancing with the Stars TV show. Other than
that singular star sighting the return trip was
somewhat uneventful. Soon Stephanie and Steve
would be back on the campus at Canoga park
high School and I’m sure the hallways will never
seem crowded to them after their experiences in
Washington D.C. Stephanie and Steve have
continued their classes and are working on the
yearbook and the approaching graduation.
When asked what they thought was the best
part of the trip Stephanie said, “Just being there.
I got to see it for myself. I got to be part of it.”

Stephanie and her dad Norman Calix smile with
pride for the opportunity to share a moment

Steve’s response was similar. He said “Hearing
Obama live and in person.” It was something
he’ll never forget. Stephanie also told me that
her dad told her he was “very proud of her.”
Well, he’s not the only one. Her school, her
community and the CNN employees that
organized the contest are all proud of her. It’s
no surprise that Stephanie has been accepted
by 9 of the 10 universities that she has applied
to. I too share everyone’s admiration and I know
that we haven’t heard the last of Stephanie-Ann
Calix and Steven Herrera.
If you know someone like these two students
from Canoga Park High School, someone
making a difference in the community or in
their school, contact me at A1blarney@cox.net.
I would like to feature them in the next “Behind
the Scenes.”
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Community News/Calendar
LOW COST OR FREE WORKSHOPS BY VEDC
Wednesday, April 15
Expand Your Target Market
Canoga Park Community Center
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
7248 Owensmouth Ave., Canoga Park
$10
Thursday, April 16
Customer Service
VEDC
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
$10
Lori Kaye, a member of Toastmaster Spirit Speaks, delivers
her motivational speech during the monthly scheduled
meeting in Calabasas.

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION A REALITY
If you ever had to stand up in front of a group
and make a presentation about your business—
YOU NEED TOASTMASTERS!
If you ever had to introduce an important person in
a public meeting and panic at the thought because
you don’t know how—YOU NEED TOASTMASTERS!
If you are involved in your community and need to
speak out about what you are passionate about—
YOU NEED TOASTMASTERS!
If you are in a position of leadership and want to
improve your communication skills—YOU NEED
TOASTMASTERS!
Welcome to “Spirit Speaks” Toastmasters
We invite you to attend one of our meetings. No
reservation is required, just show up. You won't be
pressured to speak or join, and there is no cost.
Come prepared to enjoy yourself!
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month
Time: 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
TV Motion Picture Fund Center
Education Room
Calabasas Road at Mulholland Road
(Right off the 101 Fwy at Valley Circle)
Calabasas, CA 91302
For membership information contact:
Lori Kaye, Vice President Membership
(818) 623-8448
LIFE STORY WRITING CLASS – Record your special
memories and family history as a precious gift to
yourself and future generations. No writing experience
is necessary and you’ll learn step-by-step techniques
for remembering, reflecting and writing about your life
clearly and vividly. Classes are FREE through Reseda
and Westside Community Adult Schools. Tuesdays,
1-4 p.m. at OneGeneration Senior Center, 18255
Victory Blvd., Reseda 91335. Thursdays, 12:30-2:30
pm at Encino-Tarzana Library, 18231 Ventura
Blvd. Tarzana 91356. Wednesdays, 2-4:30 pm at the
Simon Wiesenthal Center Library & Archives
1399 South Roxbury Drive, Los Angeles, 90035.
(818) 702-8693 or shelburne@aol.com

Wednesday, April 8 & 22
All About Business Loans
VEDC
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
FREE
Thursday, April 9
Entrepreneurial Training Mentor Program
VEDC
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
FREE
Tuesday, April 7 – May 5
Market Your Business Right !
VEDC
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Refundable Deposit Required
Saturday, April 18
Business Survival Skills in a Bad Economy
VEDC
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
$10
Wednesday, April 22
Mini Boot Camp for Contractors
Pierce College
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Free
Wednesday, April 29
QuickBooks Tutorial
VEDC
9:00 a.m.-11.30 a.m.
$10
All VEDC workshops at:
VEDC (Valley Economic Development Center)
5121 Van Nuys Blvd. 3rd Floor, Van Nuys
Call for information or reservations (818) 907-9922

Clyde Porter West Valley Playhouse
Box Office: (818) 884-1907
2009 SEASON
PERFORMANCE

SHOW CATEGORY

Go Back For Murder / Agatha Christie
You Can’t Take It With You / Kaufman and Hart

Bus Stop / William Inge
Summer Musical (To Be Announced)
Social Security / Andrew Bergman
On Golden Pond / Ernest Thompson

Mystery
Comedy
Comedy/Drama
Musical
Comedy
Comedy/Drama

DATES

Jan 30 – Feb 22
Mar 27 – Apr 26
June 5 – June 28
July 31 – Aug 30
Sept 25 – Oct 18
Nov 20 – Dec 19

Visit our website for abstracts about each show. Show titles subject to change.

www.whctheatre.com
You Can’t Take It With You by George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart opens March 27, 2009.
The Pulitzer Prize Winning Play which became an Academy Award winning Motion Picture “You Can’t
Take It With You” by Kaufman and Hart introduces us to the Sycamore family. At first the Sycamores
seem mad, but it is not long before we realize that if they are mad, the rest of the world is madder. In
contrast to these delightful people are the unhappy Kirbys. The plot shows how Tony, attractive young
son of the Kirbys, falls in love with Alice Sycamore and brings his parents to dine at the Sycamore
home on the wrong evening.
“Bursting with vernacular wit, farcical ingenuity, and theatrical panache, this play has remained a
beloved favorite and exuberant reminder of Broadway in its glory days.”
All productions are done under a special agreement with Actors Equity Association
You Can’t Take It With You will run Thurs., Fridays, Saturdays 8:00pm. Sundays 2:30pm.
Ticket Prices are $25.00 NO PERFORMANCE APRIL 12TH
Senior and Students $23.00 with group rates available for 10 or more people.
Clyde Porter’s West Valley Playhouse 7242 Owensmouth Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91303
_______________________________________________________________________

Madrid Theatre
www.madridtheatre.org

Cinema Heritage Project seeks volunteers
The Cinema Heritage Project, a nonprofit organization that presents movies at the locations where they were made,
seeks volunteers to assist in planning, marketing, event setup and coordination of guest talent.
Cinema Heritage Project events include appearances by cast and crew members, as well as site tours and insights
presented by local historians and film experts.
For information, email to info@cinemaheritage.com, call (818) 348-8657 or visit www.cinemaheritageproject.com.

Bring your new and emerging reader (grades K-3) to
the Calabasas Library on Saturday, May 2, 2009
to share in a unique reading program. Reservations
will begin at 11 a.m. in the library. The program is
from 11:30-1:30p.m. Each child will have 15 minutes
to read to a dog. Therapy dogs, trained through Paws
4 Healing, will sit (or lie!) and listen while your child
experiences the joy of reading aloud. For more information call, Jill Nevins, Children’s Library
Technician at (818) 225-7616 ext. 2.

INCREASE VISIBILITY OF YOUR BUSINESS

The Al Martinez Topanga Writers Workshop
For writers, young and old, amateurs and professionals, students and teachers.
The Topanga Writers Workshop conducted by Pulitzer Prize winning journalist and author Al Martinez, is
now open for applicants in 2009. The workshop is composed of two three-hour sessions on succeeding
Saturdays every week at his home in Topanga; six hours for $300. Workshop sessions are limited to eight
applicants. The sessions will cover essays, journalism, books and magazines, fiction and non-fiction and
some television writing. To sign up, contact Al Martinez via email at almtz13@aol.com, or by phone
at 310.455.1336.

CRUMBS BAKE SHOP NOW OPEN IN CALABASAS
Crumbs Bake Shop, the originator of the gourmet cupcake, will continue its national expansion,
bringing its signature flavor to The Commons at Calabasas. This new Crumbs location opened with
an overwhelmingly positive response
and had a grand giveaway on March
21st to celebrate their opening at The
Commons, a lavish, open-air shopping
center in the heart of Calabasas, a
friendly and bustling community.

Corporate, Small Business and Crafts Booths
Available for 2009 Concerts in the Park and the
Dennis P. Zine July 4th Extravaganza
Put your business in front of our family audience
Every Sunday, June through August with
An average attendance of 6,000 people per week for
Concerts and 50,000 for the Dennis P. Zine July 4th Extravaganza!
Call Valley Cultural Center at

818-704-1358
or email us at: vcultural@sbcglobal.net
Limited number of booths available! Call now to reserve your space!

In an effort to invite the entire
community to celebrate the opening,
Crumbs gave away 1,000 cupcakes.
At previous openings, including
Glendale and Beverly Hills, there were
lines around the block before the
shops even opened, and 1,000 cupcakes were gone before lunchtime.
“The Commons at Calabasas is reminiscent of quintessential America. Crumbs strives to give
customers this same intimate home town experience so The Commons is the perfect location to
introduce our cupcakes and we can’t wait to become a real part of the community,” said Mia Bauer,
Crumbs co-founder. “We look forward to meeting our new neighbors in Calabasas and hosting them
in our newest shop.”
Crumbs Bake Shops are designed and inspired by old-time candy shops creating a warm and
friendly environment with wall-to-wall treats served on real china. The first bake shop opened its
doors in March of 2003 on the Upper West Side of Manhattan by co-founders Mia & Jason Bauer.
There are currently six locations in New York and one in Beverly Hills. The specialty of the house is
cupcakes; however the menu also adds an irresistible blend of comfort-oriented classics and elegant
baked goods. There are more than 35 varieties of cupcakes baked fresh daily with a new cupcake of
the week debuting each Monday.
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BUSINESS & OTHER SERVICES

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES ARE $20 PER INCH

6 MO. $108 – 12 MO. $189
FAX YOUR AD TO WEST VALLEY NEWS 818.883.9678
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
(6 Months Minimum Placement for Classified Ads)

CUSTOM FRAMING

SPECIAL EVENT CATERING

WANTED

SHOP WITH CHAMBER MEMBERS
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

WANTED — Old Film Cameras
Nikon, Leica, Zeiss, Kodak, Rolleiflex, Graflex, etc.
And others, small or large. What do you have?

SAM 818.340.7766
Michael Hattar
General Manager
(818) 713-1776

WORK FROM HOME

Buffet To Go! Pick it out, pack it up and go!
Soup & Salad Lunch or Dinner $3.99
Buffet To Go Choose any combination of our buffet items $5.99L/$7.99D
Choice of Sides each $1.99
6705 Fallbrook Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91307

WEST VALLEY NEWS BUSINESS BY REFERRAL
ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING
CE’S Bookkeeping Service
Bobbi Trantafello
7028 Owensmouth Ave. Suite 102
Canoga Park, CA 91303

(818) 883-3899

Subscribe to the
West Valley News
(818) 883-3374

Only $14

West Valley News
(818) 883-3374
Community Advertising
M (818) 231-4454
www.crowemarketingdesign.com
Crowe Digital Imaging
Digital Photo Restoration
Digital Photo Manipulation

M (818) 274-2890

RETIREMENT LIVING/LEISURE CARE

Alex Soteras
asoteras@yahoo.com

Fairwinds West Hills
Rick Waugh
8138 Woodlake Avenue
West Hills, CA 91304

(818) 876-9913

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS/PERSONAL
Primerica
Philip Imhoff
303 N. Glenoaks, Suite M-195
Burbank, CA 91502

ADVERTISING/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Crowe Marketing Design
Ed Crowe
8378 Sale Avenue
West Hills, CA 91304

MORTGAGE RATES ARE LOW AGAIN

(818) 713-0900

(818) 559-9771
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE
Cleaner Pools
Matt Poshepny

(818) 635-3339

NEUROSURGICAL & SPINE INSTITUTE

12 ISSUES FOR ONE YEAR
Get local business
and community news
at your doorstep.

West Hills Hospital
Physician Referral Hotline
7300 Medical Center Drive
West Hills, CA 91307

(818) 676-4321
Advertise for one year and get your contact information
listed in BUSINESS BY REFERRAL free of charge.
You also get a FREE business profile with photo.
A value of $250.
Classified ads not included in this offer.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST VALLEY NEWS. COMMUNITY ADVERTISING AT AFFORDABLE RATES. 818.883.3374
C A L A B A S A S / C A N O G A PA R K / C H AT S W O R T H / R E S E D A / TA R Z A N A / W E S T H I L L S / W I N N E T K A / W O O D L A N D H I L L S

24/7 WEB PRESENCE $100
Promote Your Business with

SAVE

Mention this ad and get $100 OFF the base web package of $599.
Home / About Us / Services / News / Contact Us
Five Page Basic Professionally Designed Template-Based Website
$599 includes FREE domain name registration for one year.

818.883.3374
www.crowemarketingdesign.com

WHY WAIT FOR TOMORROW TO START PROMOTING YOUR BUSINESS...

GET YOUR WEBSITE TODAY!
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CELEBRATING 5 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

Send Your High Achievers to CUBA on May 8, 2009
...for Only $100
❂
❂
❂
❂
❂
❂
❂
❂

They can provide their own transportation because it’s within driving range
They don’t need money for food because dinner is included
They don’t need formal attire because the dress code is resort casual
They do need a few bucks for exotic drinks and raffle tickets to keep them in the spirit
They may need their dancing shoes and a partner if they’re into the swing of music
They can have fun and gamble the night away with the casino cash—part of the deal
They can have an expense account if you want them to win silent auction bargains, or
They can use their own bonus funds to bid on their own dream vacation to paradise

For a night of fun and games at the Valley’s hottest event of the year, Club de Cuba!
Sign up your team of high achievers today.

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION RESERVATIONS.

818.610.1054
CLUB DE CUBA
A Night of FUNraising for a Great Cause.
TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER • BLACKJACK • CRAPS • ROULETTE
All proceeds to benefit after-school programs at the Boys & Girls Club of the West Valley.

www.wvbgc.org

Club de Cuba
WARNER CENTER MARRIOTT
Casino, Live & Silent Auction, Dinner
Friday, May 8, 2009
6:30 PM

